PUBLIC INPUT MEETING

JUNE 2, 2021
MEETING AGENDA

1. Introductions, meeting etiquette

2. Phase 1 Review

3. Phase 2/Overall Masterplan Presentation

4. Q & A
1. Meeting Etiquette

2. Welcome:
   - **Councilor Gibson**, District 7, Albuquerque City Council
   - **Abigail Stiles**, District 7 Policy Analyst, Albuquerque City Council
   - **Anthony Villanueva**, Project Manager, Department of Municipal Development
   - **Laurie Firor**, Division Manager, PRD Strategic Planning & Design
   - **Christina Sandoval**, Principal Planner, Parks & Recreation
   - **Aaron Zahm**, Landscape Architect, MRWM Landscape Architects
   - **Brian Verardo**, Landscape Architect, MRWM Landscape Architects
POLL QUESTION 2
1. Pedestrian Safety
2. Hosting Regional Softball Tournaments
   (5 fields, 300' outfield distance, multipurpose room)
3. Increasing league capacity (more game, more teams)
4. Restrooms
5. Improved Vehicular Circulation & Parking
6. Activate and Occupy
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.

---

**Phase 1 Renovation**

Los Altos Park Renovation - Phase 1 • June 2021

- Existing Skatepark
- The Spine
- Shade Pavilion
- Restroom/Field Support/Community Building
- Small Picnic Shelter, Typ.
- Existing Sports Office
- New Softball Field, Typ.
- Existing Garden Center
- I-40 On-Ramp
- Existing Pool
- New Loop Road
- Existing Fence at DOT Right of Way
- Food Truck Parking
- Existing Sports Office
- South End Support/Management Building
- Existing Fence at DOT Right of Way

---

**Phase 2**
Phases 1 and 2 of Los Altos Park Renovation

**Phase 1 Circulation**

- **Lomas Blvd**
- **I-40**
- **Eubank Blvd**

**Existing Skatepark**
- **"The Spine"**
- **Shade Pavilion**
- **Restroom/Field**
- **Support/Community Building**
- **Small Picnic Shelter, Typ.**
- **Existing Sports Office**
- **New Softball Field, Typ.**

**Existing Garden Center**
- **I-40 On-Ramp**
- **Existing Pool**
- **Existing Fence at DOT Right of Way**
- **Existing Fence at DOT Right of Way**

**Phase 2**
Parks & Recreation - Recreation Program
Parks & Recreation - Park Maintenance
Various Adult Softball League Representatives
Albuquerque Police Department
Phase 1

- Week of June 7th - Demolition Starts
- Late Summer/Early Fall - Park Construction Starts
- Early Summer 2022 - Construction Complete
One Albuquerque’s logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. Use vector, tif or jpeg files provided.

ALTERNATE:
TOM BOLACK
URBAN FOREST PARK

ALTERNATE:
BULLHEAD MEMORIAL PARK

ALTERNATE OFF-LEASH DOG PARKS

https://www.cabq.gov/parksandrecreation/parks/dog-parks
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif, or jpeg files provided.

For ALTERNATE TENNIS COURTS, visit: https://www.cabq.gov/parksandrecreation/recreation/tennis/tennis-court-locations
PHASE 2 RENOVATIONS
1. Pedestrian Safety
2. Improved Vehicular Circulation & Parking
3. Signature BMX Pump Track Facility
4. Host Regional Horseshoe Tournaments (20 Courts)
5. New Dog Park
6. Activate and Occupy
EXISTING PARK

Los Altos Park
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo is a circular design with the name "Los Altos Park" inscribed in a stylized font. The logo is encircled by the phrase "One Albuquerque."
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. Use vector, tif or jpeg files provided.
One Albuquerque’s logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.

**Option A**

- Bank Turn
- Wall Ride Flat
- Wall Ride Berm
- Berm (180 deg)
- Curved Roller section

*Triple Berm consists of three joined berms that a rider can increase speed through their connected rollers.

**Option B**

- Bank Turn
- Gap Jump
- Transitions
- Berm (180 deg)
- Long Straight

BMX OUTREACH SUMMARY
Online Survey: 80 Responses
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.
One Albuquerque’s logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.
POLL QUESTION 3
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each, use vector, tif, or jpeg files provided.

Los Altos Park Master Plan • June 2021
One Albuquerque's logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. Use vector, tif or jpeg files provided.

POLL QUESTION 4
POLL QUESTION 5
NEXT STEPS
One Albuquerque’s logo has two compositions: horizontal and vertical. For each are shown on the following pages. The One Albuquerque logo uses vector, tif or jpeg files provided.
Abigail Stiles, District 7 Policy Analyst, Albuquerque City Council
505-768-3136
astiles@cabq.gov

Anthony Villanueva, Project Manager, Department of Municipal Development
505-768-3826
avillanueva@cabq.gov

Laurie Firor, Division Manager, PRD Strategic Planning & Design
505-768-5351
lfiror@cabq.gov
THANK YOU!